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5th Annual Global Health Students and Young Professionals Summit
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Toronto, ON, Canada

Purpose and Vision
The Global Health Student and Young Professional Summit (GHSYPs Summit) is a
student and young professional (SYP) organized pre-conference to the 24th
Canadian Conference on Global Health: “Fragile Environments and Global
Health: Examining Drivers of Change”.
In collaboration with the Canadian Society for International Health (CSIH) and
Canadian Coalition for Global Health Research (CCGHR), we are pleased to
present the 5th Annual GHSYPs Summit: Becoming Change Agents in Global Health.
The 5th iteration of the GHSYPs Summit seeks to foster a transformative
learning environment by encouraging attendees in becoming critical, reflective
and lifelong learners. The theme of this summit, Becoming Change Agents in
Global Health, aims to explore and evaluate change at the individual,
organizational, and systemic levels.
As such, the aim of the GHSYPs Summit is three-fold:
I.

To create change within your circle of influence
A. This aim will be achieved by:
1. Promoting advocacy and leadership skills
2. Understanding the role and types of activism, media and
messaging in global health
3. Using media and research to develop your knowledge
translation and dissemination skills
4. Connecting attendees with resources to advance their
professional development

II.

To engage change through transdisciplinary collaboration:
A. This aim will be achieved by:
1. Understanding the interdisciplinary and collaborative nature of
global health
2. Understanding the complex interplay between law, politics and
governance in shaping global health
3. Evaluating how the arts and sciences come together when
conceptualizing meaningful global health projects and practices

III.

To promote cultural competency and community-based approaches
within global health
A. This aim will be achieved by:

1. Understanding the holistic framework of ‘cultural competency
and humility’ in the context of vulnerable populations
2. Understanding how to promote local and global
community-based practices
3. Understanding privilege and power dynamics in global health
spheres
The GHSYPs Summit aims to provide a space for SYPs involved or interested in
the global health field. This is the forum for global health SYPs to connect,
network, engage, and be inspired. Leading experts as well as outstanding SYPs
will question the upcoming global health challenges of our time and current
Canadian projects in global health. Participants will also be challenged to think
about how to best leverage their skills, seek out professional development
opportunities, and become agents of change in an ever diversifying and
multidisciplinary global health sphere.

Who We Are
The GHSYPs Summit is organized by a diverse group of passionate SYPs from
across the country. The SYP story started over many coffees, as many stories
start. There is a need, a demand, a group of talented and driven individuals who
are knocking at the door. And they are asking for a chance. A chance to sit at the
table. A chance to contribute. A chance to put their knowledge to work. A chance
to make a difference in global health. We are these people.
The group of people we consider SYPs are not only eager to learn, but fierce
contributors to society and p
 assionately involved in the world around them. SYPs
are the movers and shakers of the next century, not necessarily young, but young
in their career, and since it is common for individuals to change careers multiple
times, being a young professional is not.

Students and Young Professionals (SYPs)
“A Student or Young Professional (SYP) is someone who is enrolled in a
post-secondary institution and interested in a field related to global health (GH) or
an individual who has recently entered employment in a discipline related to global
health. This is understood to include all individuals between 15 and 35 years of age
(per UNESCO and African Charter definitions), and is considered by CSIH to be a
fluid category that includes persons who are no more than 5 years beyond the
completion of their studies.” - CSIH
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Rumya Ninthiananthan

Fundraising Co-Leads
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Communications Co-Leads
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Posters Lead

Esha Sharma

Guiding GHSYPs Summit Principles
In the planning process and collaborative work towards having an engaging
summit, we strive to continually maintain and reflect on principles of authentic
partnering, inclusion, shared benefits, commitment to the future,
responsiveness to causes of inequities, and humility (based on the Canadian
Coalition for Global Health Research Principles).

Why We Need You
GHSYPs Summit is a SYP run conference aspiring to reach and connect as many
like-minded passionate global health leaders of tomorrow as possible.
We invite your organization to partner with us in our mission to provide an
inspiring environment for SYPs in global health to learn. Our partners will
support the quality of delivery of the summit, enable greater promotion,
smoother operation, and increase general access to the GHSYPs Summit. We
hope you see the value in supporting the future generation of health care
workers, policy makers, and other professionals. We look forward to working
together to mutually benefit from this partnership and hope to strengthen ties
between our organizations for many future years to come!

Partnership Opportunities
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✓
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Non-Monetary Partnership Opportunities
Your organization can also support the GHSYPs Summit through non-monetary
means including provision of speakers, promotion of Summit through your
organization’s advertisement channels, and participation in and facilitation of
GHSYPs Summit activities:

Speaker Provision

We welcome passionate members of your
organization to come share with SYPs their
knowledge, experiences, and stories as plenary
speakers, panel members or
co-facilitators/facilitators for workshops

Panel

Contribute to summit discussions by participating
during the panel session

Workshops

Facilitate or co-facilitate a workshop during one of
the morning and/or afternoon workshops. Possible
workshops may include:
- Simulation or Tabletop Exercise
- Knowledge Dissemination Training
- Roundtable Youth Consultation
- And others, including your ideas for
interactive workshop sessions

Information Table

We welcome organizations that offer opportunities
for global health SYPs to have an information table
at the summit

Promotion

Promote the GHSYPs Summit through your roster,
listserv, and/or social media

We would also love to hear your ideas for involvement and are adaptable to
serving the needs of your organization with our event as best we can. We are
excited for the 5
 th Annual Canadian Global Health Students and Young
Professionals Summit a
 nd to partner with you as we move forward on this
endeavour together!
To discuss partnership opportunities for the Global Health Student and Young
Professional Summit, please contact:

ghsyps@gmail.com

www.ghsyps.ca

